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Introduction

• National Oceanography Centre (NOC) is a NERC 
Research Centre that maintains world-class 
interdisciplinary oceanographic research, across sites in 
Liverpool and Southampton

• Research strengths include shelf-sea, coastal, and 
global ocean systems, alongside marine technology 
development and data management. 

• NOC has been providing information, software and 
advice to the public and private sector for over 80 years. 



What brings us here?

One of our aims is “…turning knowledge and technology innovations 
into applications for government, business and the public”. 

Relevant success measures include:  
• being an effective partner to business
• supporting growth in the UK
• making an impact with independent scientific advice and expertise

To deliver this we have a team of applied scientists and a suite of 
commercial products which are widely used in the survey sector, by 
organisations such as the UKHO and the Environment Agency and by 
Ports and Harbours around the world. 



Quick context: We deliver and co-ordinate National Marine 
Research Facilities, Capability Programmes & Long-term 
Observational Science… 



Our science is delivered around 5 themes 

We are evaluated not only on quality of science but also on 
social and economic impact



ü Research = money à knowledge

? Innovation = knowledge à money

-Geoffrey Nicholson, 3M



So what are doing? 

Increasingly focusing on activities that help to bridge the translation 
gap..  



Building intelligence through advisory work  

Advisory work that draws on our core skills and builds intelligence, experience 
and relationships that give us a deeper understanding of the needs of external 
organisations



Delivering insights from analysis – GNSS 
reflectometry  

Technique provides a method of fixing sea level information 
into an international reference frame – conventional levelling 
not possible & GPS baselines are too large 
Example shows GPS measurements of sea level (height 
from the GPS antenna to sea surface) over 50 days in 2017 
– despite losing data due to wave chop (also useful 
information!) the data is sufficient to perform the analysis. 
We are now working with the RNLI to trial the use of low 
cost GPS systems to enable widespread measurement  -
particularly valuable in data sparse locations  

Work carried out by Dr. Simon Williams 
sdwil@noc.ac.uk - For the Belwind
Offshore Wind Farm Substation 



For more information contact 
Dr. Jenny Brown jebro@noc.ac.uk

!



This project aims to create a hybrid marine radar / 
numerical model system to dramatically improve remote 
wave height measurements with coastal X-band radar. 

This system will provide wide-area measurements of wave 
height to better inform MRE projects and O&M procedures 
at a lower cost and lower risk than using in water 
measurement approaches 

Funded under the NERC Innovative monitoring call. 
For more information contact Dr. David McCann 
dmca@noc.ac.uk

Project partners:
Marine radar image from the EMEC 

test site off the isle of Eday, Scotland

OpenHydro Test platform at EMEC 
(Image courtesy EMEC ltd.)

RAWMapping
Improving wave height measurements 
in challenging environments



Applying NOC science to support 
Overseas Development 

C-RISe:  A 3 year UK Space Agency funded 
project using cutting edge satellite data 
processing techniques pioneered at NOC to 
understand coastal risk 

C-RISC: demonstrating capability to rapidly 
deliver surge models that can be run by 
regional met offices to more effectively 
communicate coastal hazards to marine 
users and affected coastal populations  -
using open source codes (NEMO)



Hydrodynamic Modelling – understanding how our wave 
climate will change in response to climate change 

Work carried out to support 
UKCP18 
NOC wave modelling work 
projects a future decrease in 
mean wave height (~5 - 10%) 
across all of NW Europe.
However extreme wave heights 
are seen to increase by as much 
as 20% in places. 
The increase in extreme wave 
heights is seen to be stronger 
and more consistent on west 
facing coasts, exposed to storms 
incoming from the Atlantic Dr Lucy M Bricheno, Dr Judith Wolf



Expanding the products and services delivered by 
our commercial team - Marine Data Products



Conclusions

The NOC have world class scientists and a suite of research tools that 
can be applied to gain operational insights 

We are particularly interested in exploring opportunities to apply 
modelling and advanced analysis skills to help with operational issues.. 


